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On this first month of 2021 allow me to extend compliments of the new season
to our Communities, Councillors and Staff. We’ve emerged from a year that
was extremely painful as the country was confronted by Covid-19 throughout

the most of last year. A virus that drastically changed our lives, a virus that took away
family, friends, colleagues and comrades, a virus that we are still grappling with. It’s a
period that has equally demonstrated to us all that if we collectively work towards a
common purpose we can build the society we aspire for.

We once again express our gratitude to our communities for adhering to the Covid-19
regulations in our collective efforts of saving lives. Our communities should not tire but
intensify observance towards the regulations even in the New Year, we must thus continue
washing our hands regularly, wear our masks and observe social distance.

There is a glimmer of hope as we start the New Year as vaccines have been successfully
developed and are on the verge of being distributed to our frontline workers. This development will lean us towards arresting
the devastating effects of this virus as it has adversely affected various facets of our lives in particular our economic activities.
We must also plead with our communities to refrain from promoting myths around the vaccines as these falsehoods will only
result in despondency.

The year 2021 also marks the culmination of the Local Government current term which commenced in 2016. Through our
participatory democracy and its instruments we have continuously consulted our communities with respect to their development
as ours is to carry out their aspirations. During this term of Council we have equally encountered challenging times but through
working together we have managed to stabilize the municipality. We have been prudent with the limited resources at our disposal
forever trying our utmost in servicing our communities given the financial constraints.

Council will build on the foundations we have laid in the past year moreover on the front of advancing our developmental path.
As we have indicated we are fortunate and excited to be one of the municipalities that the Office of the Premier has identified
for the implementation of the Small Town Revitalization Program. We will thus ensure that the objectives of the program are
achieved within the stipulated timeframes. Endeavours for the construction of the R63 by SANRAL is another development we
keenly look forward to in the new year as it too will complement our developmental efforts.

Our Council is anchored on working together with our communities we must therefore continue on that path moreover in
fighting Covid-19 and other ills that serve as enemies of progress.  We wish you all the best in the New Year, the plans you
have set for yourselves will only be realized if you work towards realizing them.

Stay Safe!!!

Mayors Foreword



The Eastern Cape Province has been implementing the Provincial Medium Strategic Framework (P-MTSF) 2014-2019, through the Programme of Action.
The P-MTSF is customized in the context of the National Development Plan and the Provincial Development Plan.The province agreed that there was a need
to re-position the Small Town Revitalization program in response to the current challenges in the Province and therefore Great Kei Local Municipality was
identified by the Office of the Premier as one of the beneficiaries in Small Town Revitalisation Programme. The programme is in planning stage and the
following will be the priority areas:
● Road
● Electricity
● Water
● Sanitation
● Transport hub

The municipality has since signed the following documents:
● Memorandum of Agreement between Office of the Premier and Great Kei Local Municipality
● Project Steering Committee terms of reference
● The following documents are still at a draft stage:
● Great Kei MOA (Cession)
● The Inception Report and Council resolution have been submitted to OTP

The Memorandum of Agreement between Office of the Premier and Great Kei Local Municipality includes these projects:

● The values above are estimates and are subject to refinement based on the finalisation of the design and tender award amounts.
● Any amount not spent by BM will not be rolled over in the new financial year.
● The projects listed will be implemented in April 2021 in alignment with published or gazetted project budget
● Planning budget for Great Kei landfill sites is included in 2021/22 budget and that has been confirmed with the Office of the Premier
● Below are the planned Road Projects:

In relation to electricity projects
Great Kei Local Municipality through its IDP identified the need of upgrading the Komga Bulk Electrical Infrastructure.
The upgrade of Qumrha Bulk Supply lines- Phase IV has no designs and the consultants will be appointed in line with Great Kei Local Municipality Supply
Chain Management processes

Procurement of consultant services
Provision of Professional Engineering Services for the surfacing of Chintsa Internal Streets
Provision of Professional Engineering Services for the surfacing of Kei Mouth Internal Streets
Appointment of Professional Services for the Development of Great Kei Integrated Development / Investment Plan,

Provision of Professional Services for the upgrading of Electrical Infrastructure in Komga
The briefings were held on the 27 and 30 November 2020 respectively
The bid closing date was the 21 December 2020

Item No Road Name Road Length (km)

1 Surfacing of Chintsa Internal Streets 3.5 km

2 Surfacing of Chintsa East Township Main Road 1 km

3 Surfacing of Glen Eden road 3 km

4 Surfacing of Kei Mouth Internal Streets 5,5 km

5 Surfacing of Cwili Township Main Road 1 km

6 Graveling of Cwili Township Internal Streets 3 km

TOTAL 17 km

Project Description Total Cost 2020/21 2021/22 2022//23

Great Kei Roads
and Internal Streets

R45 000 000 R2 000 000 R13 000 000 R30 000 000

Great Kei
Electrification

R5 000 000 R 1 000 000 R2 000 000 R2 000 000

Great Kei landfill
sites

R10 000 000 R 0.00 R3 000 000 R7 000 000

Total per year R60 000 000 R3 000 000 R18 000 000 R39 000 000

Small Towns Revitalisation



A Christmas with a difference
2 Families in Great Kei will be celebrating Christmas in new homes after they were officially handed over on Friday  18 December 2020 at the The
Zone 10 Project. Despite the gloomy weather, the community came out in numbers to celebrate with MamQhinebe and Tshawe as they were
officially given the keys to their new homes by Hon MEC Pieters and Acting Mayor Hon Cllr Mgema alongside Hon Cllr Plika. This was done jointly
by the department of human settlements and the municipality.

The Zone 10 Project seeks to bring back the dignity of people by providing them with homes which are of a decent standard. This would apply
mostly to those who were living and working on farms .

·  1140 units to be built in GKM –

·  Called Komga Zone10  - 570  Cater wrad 456&7 Mainly for villages and farm

·  Project Value R74 540 000. 000

·  Approved beneficiareries to date 248

·  LED/ SMME – Jobs 37 – 9 women 27 Men so far no people living with disabilities

·  NHBRC – we have 50 enrolled units with NHBRC

·  Of the 50  only 2 done , 16 foundations completed the rest are still being done

·  Challenges – high water content

·  No electritity in the area,  however we have done reticulation, so that when the electricity is supplied connections aren’t a challenge

 Tat’ Tshawe said that this really was such  a blessing to him and the he was so happy because he now had a home to call his own.
MaMqhinebe was very thankful to government for wiping her tears this year, stating that she had had a bleak Christmas last year after laying her
husband to rest eternally and now God had use government to wipe her tears by blessing her with a home.  She encouraged those also waiting to
be patient.

Covid-19Loudhailing Awareness
On Friday 13th November, GKM joined hands with GCIS
for a public participation awareness on Level 1
restrictions which had been announced by the president
earlier. The Awareness was down aroung Ward 6 and
Ward 7 in Qumrha, through loudhailing.

Communities were advised at the time that the initiation
season remained closed and should therefore not partake
in any illegal practices, initiation season has since been
opened as of 17 December 2020.,



Friday 2nd October 2020  saw the Wildlife and Environmental Society of South Africa (WESSA) award coastal town municipalities along the wildcoast at
a ceremony that was held at the Morgan Bay Hotel. The Award ceremony celebrated successful applications from five coastal sites along the Wild Coast.
Five sites  successfully passed through the application process for the 2019/2020 Green Coast Season. These sites include Chintsa, Morgan Bay, Kei
Mouth, Qolora and Bulungula. WESSA recognized the success of these applications during a small award and flag-raising ceremony.
The Green Coast award is an excellent opportunity for local citizens to act and become involved in efforts to improve and protect our incredible
coastline. The objectives of Green Coast are two-fold. Firstly, it aims to provide a system for sustainable management of sensitive coastal spaces and
secondly, to engage local citizens to become involved in management of these unique sites.

A Green Coast site is not just another stretch of protected coastline but rather a platform for collaboration, innovation and local public participation. As
a 90-year-old organisation with strong roots in membership structures, WESSA aims to use this platform to re-invigorate public participation along the
coastline.

The National Department of Tourism funded the Tourism Green Coast Project which was implemented between March 2018 and August 2020 which
saw the up skilling and professional development of 119 youth from coastal communities along the Wild Coast. The participating youth were
instrumental in the development of Green Coast criteria at 20 sites. 5 sites have subsequently applied in the 2020/21 Green Coast season. These sites
will be the first to pioneer the Green Coast programme in the Eastern Cape.

Hon Chief Whip, Cllr Kantshashe welcomed all guests in attendance.  Present at the ceremony were the Political and administrative leadership of all 3
Municipalities.

Mbhashe Executive Mayor, Hon Cllr Janda congratulated GKM on cleanliness, as most LMs were struggling with water management which meant
that cleanliness was a challenge. He Welcomed the collaboration between both organizations and he marveled at the beauty of even the township
“There are things we can learn from smaller municipalities, there are things they do we can duplicate, Qhubani ngolu hlobo nenza ngalo Rhadebe,
kuba kuyabonakala uba niyasebenza”
He Spoke on synergy between plans (local Spatial development framework) and how we as municipalities need to  bring it down to ward level of the
municipality and LED – the coastal management plan, and all these plans must work towards fulfilling what is in entrenched in the LED strategy. In
closing he said that he was Happy the programme is anchored around the youth, because if we say they are the future then its only right that we
invest in them
Hon Mayor of GKM Cllr Tekile when speaking mentioned that As Xhosa young boys, when growing up they used  to hunt animals, with the aim of
getting meat- not aware of the damage they were doing environmentally, not aware that some of those animals  may have been at risk of being
extinct.  It’s now 2020 and we need to educate communities on preserving the environment.
Other communities are doing as they didn’t in the past some not only because they don’t care, but because we don’t know- as we learn, we need to
also then impart the same information to our communities, things like basic littering, because it starts there.



On the Issue of funding he mentioned that governments purse is shrinking, however when  building hour own home, you need to have a positive
mind set, we can’t keep thinking we have no money- what can we do together to ensure we succeed in what we are doing? Let’s learn to work
together with the little we have let meet and see what we can get- as municipalities, as communities, etc.
“I’m very proud of the community it OF Gxarha, the community took out of their pockets, money to do their gravel road – they sat together
planned and got it done- they met the municipality halfway- by saying we know you have challenges at the moment, but what can you help us with?
We have this on the table, what can you then bring so that our vision comes to light? We were then able to assist with what we had, and that is
what governance in action is, again I thank this community for working so well with us”
In Closing he said “Our LED strategy promotes community  dialogue, as a municipality we will support the Green coast implementers, we have set
aside R40K for the applications for the coastal towns, tourism,  green economy and oceans economy  and If we rope in community leaders so much
more can be done”
Cllr Mhlonto thanked the Municipalities for being there as the delegation went outside for flag presentations.

GREAT KEI SMME SUPPORT POLICY

Great Kei Local Municipality adopted a policy to address the plight of emerging contractors and unregistered contractors assisting them to
progress from being emerging to self-sustainable business enterprises and to give guidance towards their initiative to achieve the goal of
economic independence. The Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises (SMMEs) Development Policy seeks to ring-fence 15% for subcontracting
of each and every contract awarded to the main contractors Great Kei Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) projects. As such Great Kei
emerging contractors benefited through subcontracting from four (4) out of five (5) MIG projects implemented in 2019/2020 financial. The
table below depicts main contractor, project and Great Kei subcontractor:

Five (5) SMMEs benefited from Great Kei MIG projects implemented in 2019/20 financial year. The opportunities created for Great Kei
emerging contractors serve as the potent mechanisms towards fast tracking empowerment and provision of a pool of developed contractors that
can compete with well-established companies in the tendering market. The municipality acknowledges that the emerging SMMEs are faced
with a major challenges of not being able to penetrate the market due to the lack of knowledge on supply chain processes. As such the
implementation of SMME Development Policy is coupled with capacity building in quest of ensuring the success of the programme through
focusing on the following main areas:

· Technical Skills

· Soft Skills

· Mentorship / contract management support

· Financial and business training support

The overall outcome of the policy is the availability of contractors with capacity and capability to undertake construction projects within the
municipality while promoting the development of enterprises through delivery of projects. The result of this programme is to have a constant
positive impact on the socio- economic development and economic growth in the municipal area of jurisdiction.

No Project Main Contractor GKM Sub Contractor

1 Ward 6 Youth Centtre Vaxobyte Pty Ltd Lichulisa Trading
2 Construction of Chintsa East Internal Streets Nontembiso Projects (PTY) LTD Thongolethu Pty Ltd
3 Construction of Elityeni Internal Strees Servinet 56cc Iviwe Multipurpose
4 Komga to Siviwe Road Tshiya-Infrastructure Development Amatupatupa (Pty) Ltd
5 Komga to Siviwe road Tshiya-Infrastructure Development Spingo Trading



Township businesses are the backbone of most small towns, therefore its important that they are capacitated with as much information as possible in
order for them to expand and get better opportunities.
On the 23rd and 24th November 2020, the LED Unit set out to assist local businesses, the aim of the session was to assist informal traders to apply
for the Department of Small Business Development blended funding opportunities. The Department provides funding  as well as loans depending on
what type of business you have. The targeted businesses are as follows:

- Spazashops
- Clothing, leather and textile
- Automotive (mechanics)
- Tshisanyama and cooked food
- Fruit and vegetables hawkers
- Personal care (hairdressers, salons, beauty therapists, make-up  artists, nail technicians, massage therapists and massage parlours / spas

including mobile spars
- Butcheries
- Bakeries and confectionaries

These are the businesses that usually run rom a house, garage, shipping container or shelter, operate in townships, rural towns or villages. They sell
and or supply household items such as grocery, food, magwinya, soft drinks, paraffin and other small household item. The Turnout was not very high
however the businesses in attendance were assisted with a variety of issues such as registering a business, getting a permit, and getting information
on loan and once off funding opportunities.



The Free Basic Services Policy workshop was held at the Komga Town hall on the 1st October 2020. The Workshop was facilitated by the
Provincial Department of Cooperative Government and Traditional Affairs (COGTA) in order to help craft an indigent policy as well as
capacitate Ward committees on how to use the policy to rollout the free basic services
Free Basic Services is there to help those who cannot afford basic services  on their current income to benefit trhough being registered to
receive the services as follows:
Free Basic water: 6000 Litres
Free Basic Sanitation
Free Basic Energy/Electricity
Free basic refuse removal.

In order for the municipality to roll out this programme, they must first have a policy in place. This must be followed by an indigent
registration and verification process. This process also helps municipalities know who exactly should be paying for services, because without
being registered, one cannot qualify as a beneficiary, therefore communities are encouraged to visit the municipal offices to find out the
citeria in order to register themselves.

In Line with the
municipality’s plan to
rollout the Free Basic
Services for qualifying
homes, the municipality
embarked on an
aggressive roadshow
from 12 - 8 November
2020 spreading
throughout out the 7

As done annually, the political and
administrative leadership of GKM
embarked on the IDP and Budget
Annual Report Roadshows. The
leadership went to all 7 wards and
rigorous engagements were held
with communitues.



Form ID: Projects
Name

Status of Project Scope % Progress Project Duration
Contractor
/Consultant

Appointment

Rollover
Status

Ward 6 Youth
Centre

Construction 290m2 40% 6 Months 23/07/19 Approved

Chintsa East
Internal streets

Completed 3km 100% 4 Months 14/08/19 Approved

Construction of
Icwili Sportsfield

Construction Sporstfield
with netball
& Combi
Court

80% 6 Months 23/07/19 Approved

Grant Allocation Transferred
Amount

Expenditure % of
Allocation

Balance
%

Municipal Infrastructure
Grant

R4 100 000 R4 100 000 R735 863,11 18 82



Sector Focus Area Project Name Project Budget
2020/21

Funding
from EPWP
Grant

No of

WO’s

No of

FTE’s

Start to end
Date

Infrastructure Road &
Stormwater
system
development &
Maintenace

IG Pot Hole Patching
in coastal towns,
Construction of
sidewalks & cleaning of
storm water drains &/
Road Verges

R559,760 R559,760 26 26, 00 31 July 2020 -
30 June 2021

Social Waste
Management

IG- Solid waste &
environmental control

R286,594 R286,594 20 20, 00 31 July 2020 -
30 June 2021

Environment &
Culture

Health IG - EPWP Office
Cleaners

R107,646 R107,646 5 5, 26 31 July 2020 -
30 June 2021

Environment &
Culture

Tourism &
Cultural
Industries

Seasonal lifeguards R70,000 R70,000 12 31 July 2020 -
30 June 2021

As women celebrated each other  during the month of August in the country, it was no different at GKM, where our
Hon Mayor, Cllr N Tekile accompanied by  Womens Caucus Chairperson - Hon Chiep Whip,  Cllr N Kantshashe
celebrated 99 year old Mama Mkuzangwe Nombuyiselo NoTaimi to gift her with a blanket, groceries and a cake at
her home in Diphini.



The Following Projects Contractors were introduced to the communities  where they will be in charge of the projects below:

Chefane - Internal Street Ward 2 - 17 November 2020

Azizi Plant hire and construction Cefane internal streets Ward 2

Lusizini Community Hall Ward 3  - 20 November 2020

Handover - Beatline SA 1060cc - for the Hall

Ward 7 Bridge from Siviwe to Zone 10 - 8 December 2020

Dintwa Trading -

The Moral Regeneration Movement (MRM) is one of the Special Programmes Unit (SPU) Stakeholders which consists of Reverends (from
different denominations), Traditional healers, Educators and Community leaders. This structure is tasked with righting the wrongs and ills
of society through activities that include moulding community morality and build a strong relationship between the stakeholder and
community.  Its against this backdrop that the MRM held a prayer day against GBV.

On the 28th october 2020 the Great Kei Moral MRM  alongside South African Police Service  (SAPS) gathered at the  Nyarha Community
Hall for a candlelight  and prayer service against the scourge of GBV.

Due to Nyarha Village being one of the hotspots of GBV in Great Kei, the MRM decided to host the event in Nyarha. The sole mandate
was to voice out the word out there and fight this monster called GBV especially to those who think it’s the only solution to their problems
back at home.

The message was clear “no one should live in fear because of cowards who want to exercise their power by abusing vulnerable people such
as children and women”.

The Speakers asked God to intervene and save us from the scourge of Gender Based Violence and for us to pray for healing for the
perpetrators of these heinous acts, so that we may one day live in peace.



Form ID: Project Name Status of Project Scope
%

Progress
Project

Duration
Consultant

Appointment
Contractor

Appointment

Lusizini Community Hall Construction 290m2 10% 6 Months 18/06/20 13/11/20

Cefane Internal Streets Construction 3,5km 45% 6 Months 14/08/20 10/11/20

Bridge from Siviwe to Zone 10 Construction 3km 15% 4 Months 18/06/20 10/11/20

Morgan Bay Internal Streets Procurement 2,0km 90% 26/08/20

Komga to Siviwe Main Street Construction 3,8km 85% 6 Months 16/01/20 25/03/20

Grant Allocation Transferred
Amount

Expenditure %  of
Transfer

% of
Allocation

Balance
%

Municipal
Infrastructure
Grant

R11 208 000 R5 647 000 R 2 850 602,55 64 25 75



On the 19th September,, the community of Kei Mouth:  gathered alongside Hon Mayor Cllr Tekile, who was accompanied
by political and administrative office  bearers.

They had elected to gather on that day to clean their small quaint town as well as their pristine beaches. To beckon the call
that many others across the world had also listened to - the call to take care of  our beaches.

The lock down regulations for level 1 had recently been announced and therefore there was strict adherence to the
regulations.

What the Kei Mouth Community did, is indeed an admirable act, as an act that we encourage as government, which is that
working together we can achieve better in working to achieve a better Great Kei. As stated in our IDP ours Is a
government that not only works for the people, but with the people, to achieve even better than we set out to do.

Lets continue  "Working together in building the Great Kei we want".




